Built tougher than the Australian Outback!

- An amazing surveillance recording system with durable, water-resistant casing & battery powered portability can operate in most weather conditions & temperatures
- A day or night camera & DVR allows you to record clear photos with the 5 Mega Pixel camera or videos at 30 frames per second, with powerful night vision up to 32ft/10m. Track the exact recording time with day, time & moon phase stamping
- Record thousands of photos & hundreds of videos to a 4GB SD card (up to 32GB), then transfer files to PC for easy uploading to your favorite websites such as YouTube, Facebook etc or view on your digital camera
- Set & forget with long lasting battery operation (uses 4 x AA, not included) & motion triggered recording for extended monitoring over several months.
- Keep a lookout in remote areas with portability by mounting to trees, posts or flat surfaces to capture leisure activity such as hunting or fishing, monitor farm or wild animals, or capture unwanted behavior such as trespassing, vandalism, dumping garbage & more

For more information on this product visit www.swann.com
OutbackCam
Portable Video 5MP Camera & Recorder

What’s in the box
All installation accessories included*

- OutbackCam™ 5MP Camera
- Tree Strap
- SD Card 4GB
- Operating Instructions

Specifications

**Video**
- Image Sensor Type: 1/2.5" CMOS
- Effective Pixels: 2560 x 1920 (5.0 Megapixels)
- Day/Night Mode: Color during day/B&W at night
- Minimum Illumination: 0 Lux (IR On)
- Lens: 7.6mm
- Viewing Angle: 55 Degrees

**Recording**
- Video Format: AVI
- Video Resolution: 640 x 480
- Video Frame Rate: 30 fps
- Video Recording Duration: 5 ~ 60 seconds
- Still Image Format: JPEG
- Still Image Resolution: 2560 x 1920 (High, 5MP), 2048 x 1536 (Low, 3MP)
- Multiple Still Image Capture: Yes (3)
- Image Overlays: Date / Moon Phase
- Record Delay Range: 5 secs ~ 10 mins

**Night Vision**
- Night Vision Range: Up to 32ft / 10m
- Number of IR LEDs: 15
- IR Cut Filter: Yes

**General**
- Operating Power: DC 6V
- Battery Type: 4 x AA (not included)
- Indoor/Outdoor: Outdoor
- Operating Temperature: 14°~122°F (-10°~+50°C)**
- Memory Type and Size: SD Card up to 32GB
- Sensor Type: PIR (Passive Infrared)
- Sensor Range: Up to 32ft/10m
- Sensor Trigger Speed: < 1 second
- Dimensions: 4.7” x 3.6” x 1.8”/ 120mm x 90mm x 45mm
- Weight: 0.4lbs / 180g

**Codes**
- Swann Code: SWVID-OBC5MP
- UPC: 815849013896

*Based on taking 10 photos per day. **Batteries not included
**In cold climates best to use Energizer lithium AA batteries
Note: Trademarks are properties of their respective owners

Installation is easy
Do-it-Yourself
Installing this Swann product is simple. For instructions, tips and videos see the operating instructions in this pack or visit www.swann.com

Professional Installation
Need extra help?
We have an installer in your region!
For more visit www.swann.com

Our Promise
Swann stands by its Lifetime Support promise to make advanced security easy to use, install and maintain. Everything is in the pack but if you need it, Swann’s help desk is available with extended hours for the life of the product.

For more information on this product visit www.swann.com